
Ch. 15 Fretting wear 

Short amplitude reciprocating sliding between contacts.
Large number of cycles.
Movement can be as short as 1 micron, due to mechanical vibration
Can be a microscopic contact within the contact area, without gross sliding
Damage is hidden in contact area.
Due to low sliding speed, lubrication is not effective in fretting prevention, 

but may be effective in environmental protection

Due to pressure distrbution, p, limiting frictionnal stress is not uniform.

For a tangential force Q, the distribution of tangential stress is qx.

Elastic Model:



Elasto-Plastic Model:

Similar to elastic model, but with area of plastic deformation 

Effect of amplitude and debris retention on fretting wear

Mutual Overlap Coefficient (MOC) : Ratio of contact area of the smaller sliding 
member to wear track area.

Effect of wear debris retention due to different MOC



Effect of environment on Fretting Wear

Oxidation at contacting surface cause change of chemical composition at surface

Polymerization of organic pollutant can occur at contact surface of noble metals.



Effect of temperature and lubricants on fretting

High temperature increases corrosion and oxidation resistant
High temperature changes material properties.

Protective oxide layer at high temperature, and strain aging at 200oC.

Fretting Fatigue: Combination of fatigue due to bulk stress which cause 
gross alternating movement, and micro-sliding due to fretting. 

Fretting accentuates effect of Fatigue wear.

Fretting accelerates crack initiation.



Fretting accelerates crack initiation. Combined effect of corrosion and fretting to fatigue wear

Practical examples of fretting:



Controlling of fretting:
Reduce shear stress at contacting surface by part design.
Apply surface coating to reduce adhesion or oxidation
Use polymer gasket at contact as sacrificial y worn material.
Introduce residual compressive stress to suppress crack initiation.

Minor wear mechanisms

Melting Wear 

Can have benefit in providing liquid lubrication at high sliding speed, where 
high temperature occurs. Ex. Ice skating, Cu-10Zn coating of gun barrel. 

Reduction of friction coefficient a t high sliding speed due to melting of low 
melting point metals.



Mechanism of melting wear.
Beyond critical sliding speed, friction coefficient is approximated by:

Wear due to electrical discharge. Diffusive wear:  Dissolution of a high  alloy surface.



Impact wear: Repetitive collision between opposing surfaces.
Mechanism of impact wear:

Sliding due to relative movement of the surfaces accelerates wear rate.


